To evaluate long-term overall survival (OS), progression-free survival (PFS), and outcomes in pathologically proven brainstem low-grade gliomas (BS-LGG) in children.
B rainstem gliomas encompass a heterogenous group of tumors with widely varying prognosis dependent primarily on tumor location. For example, tectal gliomas are considered benign and often never require treatment except ventriculoperitoneal shunting for symptomatic hydrocephalus. 1 Diffuse pontine gliomas (DPGs), however, are associated with a median overall survival (OS) of only 12 months, even with aggressive combined modality therapy. 2 The most recent classification system developed by Choux et al 3 classifies brainstem gliomas into diffuse, intrinsic focal, extrinsic focal, and cervicomedullary.
Because of the uniformly poor outcomes in DPGs and risks associated with biopsy, diagnosis of DPGs has become largely based on clinical and radiographic evidence. As treatment and outcomes have been thought to be similar regardless of histology, this approach seems justifiable. Even after over 20 years of cooperative group research efforts, no significant progress has been made in outcomes for patients with DPGs. 2 With advances in targeted therapy occurring in other brain tumors, neurooncologists have begun to reconsider the potential role of biopsy in DPGs. In addition, advances in neurosurgical techniques have significantly reduced the risk of morbidity and mortality from the biopsy procedure. [4] [5] [6] [7] The purpose of this retrospective review is to better understand the role of both histologic grade and tumor location in childhood brainstem tumors. The review was restricted to biopsy-proven tumors to ensure accurate tumor grade and only low-grade histologies to allow comparison between DPGs and the more favorable prognosis of tumors in other locations.
METHODS
After the approval from Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board, the Mayo Clinic Tumor Registry was used to identify children (r20 y) with biopsy-proven brainstem low-grade (grade I or II) gliomas (BS-LGG) treated between January 1971 and December 2004 and followed until time of analysis in March 2011. The definition of a brainstem tumor was limited to intra-axial lesions within the midbrain, pons, or the medulla and the classification system developed by Choux et al 3 was used to classify tumors in this study. Medical records were retrospectively reviewed for demographics, symptoms at the time of diagnosis, character, location of tumor, treatment, survival, and recurrence.
The extent of resection deemed as gross total resection (GTR), subtotal resection (STR), or radical subtotal resection (rSTR) was determined by assessment of the operative report, the neurosurgeon's impression, and imaging. Resection was determined to be a rSTR if the operative report stated "radical subtotal resection," if GTR was the operative intent but minimal tumor was known to be left in situ, or if imaging reports indicated minimal, questionable amounts of residual tumor after GTR. Tumors were classified by World Health Organization histologic type and the Kernohan grading system. 8 All specimens were reviewed by neuropathologists at the Mayo Clinic.
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the cohort including median and range for continuous variables or counts and percentages for categorical variables. The OS and progression-free survival (PFS) rates were calculated from the date of diagnosis to the date of death or progression using the Kaplan-Meier Method. 9 The log-rank test was used to test differences in survival or PFS rate. 10 Patients who did survive or did not progress were censored at last follow-up. Radiologic data was reviewed to determine tumor progression and extent of disease. A 2-tailed P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.2 and JMP 7 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
RESULTS

Patient, Tumor, and Symptom Characteristics
A total of 662 patients underwent brainstem biopsies during this time period. The most common histologies were high-grade gliomas (230), grade II gliomas (187), pilocytic astrocytomas (61), and ependymomas (17 grade III/IV, 15 grade 2). From the low-grade cohort, 48 brainstem gliomas were identified in children (r20 y) by review of imaging and/ or the medical record. The mean age of patients in this study was 12.0 ± 5.2 years (range, 2.5 to 19.5 y) with a median follow-up of 6.0 years. Twenty-five patients (52%) were female. The majority were grade I (69%) tumors and the remaining cases were grade II. At the time of diagnosis, 1 patient experienced seizures, 25 experienced headaches, 41 reported motor symptoms, and 35 reported sensory symptoms. Table 1 lists tumor location, grade, and histology as determined by radiographic analysis.
Surgery, Treatment, and Histology
Four patients underwent GTR, 5 underwent rSTR, and 12 underwent STR. The remaining patients underwent biopsyonly. Twenty-nine patients underwent radiotherapy (RT) treatment. Details regarding dose and field were available for 22 patients. Patients were treated to a median dose of 54 Gy (range, 16.2 to 78 Gy) in a median of 31 fractions (range, 21 to 78 Gy) over a median of 41 days (range, 34 to 62 d). Four patients received chemotherapy and 2 patients received both radiation and chemotherapy. Chemotherapy consisted of regimens of procarbazine, lomustine, and vincristine. Table 1 shows the classification of tumors. Histologic subtype analysis revealed 19 patients to have pilocytic astrocytomas (all grade I), 28 patients with astrocytomas (14 grade I and 14 grade II), and 1 patient with an oligodendroglioma (grade II).
Survival Outcomes
Nineteen patients (40%) died with or due to the disease. Of the remaining 29 patients who were alive at last follow-up, 16 patients had no evidence of disease, 7 had unknown disease status, and 8 were alive with disease. Median OS for the entire group was 14.8 years with 1-, 5-, and 10-year OS of 85%, 67%, and 59%, respectively ( Fig. 1 ). GTR was associated with an improvement in OS in comparison to biopsy, 85% versus 50% at 5 years, respectively (P = 0.002) ( Fig. 2) . Improved OS was also associated with grade I versus grade II histology with 5-year survival of 71% versus 52%, respectively (P = 0.08) ( Fig. 3 ). RT was not associated with improved OS outcomes; however, RT was used preferentially in patients with poor prognosis such as those who had a biopsy-only procedure (19/27), DPGs (9/13), and grade 2 tumors (13/15).
There were significant differences in survival by tumor classification. Figure 4 shows OS between focal intrinsic, cervicomedullary, and diffuse tumors. Five-year OS was 90%, 69%, and 41% for focal intrinsic, cervicomedullary, and diffuse tumors, respectively (P = 0.03). PFS also showed similar trends (5-y PFS rates of 90%, 69%, and 30% were obtained for focal intrinsic, cervicomedullary, and diffuse gliomas, respectively) (P = 0.003) ( Fig. 5 ). OS was 70.7% in grade I (n = 12) and 62.5% in grade II (n = 8) diffuse tumors at 1 year (P = 0.52). Intrinsic focal grade I tumors had 5-year OS of 
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Overall Patient Survival 85.7% (n = 9) and 66.7% in grade II tumors (n = 3) (P = 0.77). Cervicomedullary grade I (n = 9) tumors had an OS of 77.7% and grade II (n = 4) tumors had an OS of 50% at 5 years (P = 0.34). Three patients had grade I focal exophytic tumors with a median OS of 9.6 years (range, 6.8 to 25.2 y).
Recurrence and Progression
The median length of follow-up was 8.7 years for surviving patients. Recurrences were documented in 20 patients with a median PFS of 7.3 years. The 1-, 5-, and 10-year PFS rates for all patients were 84.7%, 59%, and 48%, respectively. RT was not associated with improved PFS.
Recurrences were documented in 20 patients radiographically. Among these, symptoms were documented in 19 patients. Ten patients underwent at least a biopsy with a confirmation of recurrence. In 1 patient, the tumor was found to have progressed to a higher grade than recorded at diagnosis. Treatment of recurrence occurred in 14 patients with 9 patients undergoing surgery, 4 undergoing radiation, and 6 treated with chemotherapy. Median survival after recurrence was 6.8 years (range, 0.2 to 30.8 y).
DPGs
Median follow-up for patients with DPGs was 5.5 years (range, 0.2 to 22.3 y). The characteristics of each of the 13 DPG patients are shown in Table 2 . Postoperative RT was used in 9 patients and postoperative chemotherapy in 1 patient. Patients were treated to a median dose of 55.6 Gy (range, 45 to 72 Gy) in a median of 30 fractions (range, 25 to 71 Gy). Median OS was 1.8 years (range, 0.3 to 21.2 y). One-year OS was 73% and 44% at 2 years. Neither the extent of resection nor the use of RT treatment was associated with OS. Grade I DPGs had a poorer OS at 1 year when compared with all other grade I tumors, 60% and 95.6%, respectively (P = 0.05). There was a trend toward poorer OS of DPGs compared with focal pontine tumors at 1 year (73.3% and 100%) and 5 years (44% and 90%) (P = 0.10).
Neuroimaging of DPGs
For each of these 13 patients, initial imaging was obtained prior to 1998 and thus images were no longer available for review as films obtained prior to 1998 were purged from the records. However, the preoperative neuroimaging written reports for each patient were available for review and are summarized. In 10 cases, the primary site of the tumor was noted to be pontine, whereas 3 were described as centered in the middle cerebellar peduncle. For 10 of the patients, a preoperative computed tomography (CT) report was available for review. In 3 of the patients, a preoperative CT did not seem to have been performed. In resonance imaging (MRI) report was available for review, whereas in 2 patients, a preoperative MRI did not seem to have been performed. On the basis of the CT reports, 5 tumors demonstrated enhancement. In another 5, the tumor was specifically described as nonenhancing. In the remaining 3, no enhancement characteristics were reported in the CT report. For the 11 patients that underwent MRI, 4 reportedly demonstrated enhancement and 3 specifically did not. In the remaining 4, enhancing characteristics were not described. Of all patients, 5 were reportedly cystic and another 5 were reportedly not. In 3 of the patients, cystic characteristics were not described. Of all the patients, 6 reportedly had no hydrocephalus at the time of preoperative imaging. Another 3 had a hydrocephalus that was described as moderate and 3 had hydrocephalus that was described as marked. In 1 case, the size of the ventricular system was not described. Calcification was not described in any imaging report for these 13 tumors. In summary, based upon the preoperative imaging reports, all of these tumors were radiographically nonspecific, as enhancement, cystic change, and hydrocephalus were all present or absent to varying degrees. Given the lack of specificity and the clinical practice at the time, biopsy was performed to confirm the radiographic suspicion of glioma.
DISCUSSION
This single institution retrospective study in pathologically proven BS-LGG with extensive follow-up reveals several findings. First, the study shows favorable long-term outcomes for patients with BS-LGG. Second, outcomes were better for patients with nondiffuse classifications. Third, improved survival was associated with undergoing resection versus biopsy-only. Fourth, low-grade DPGs seem to have better OS than historical controls.
DPGs have been considered to have a uniformly poor prognosis with no significant improvement in outcomes after over 20 years of cooperative group research. 2 Because the treatment recommendations, typically RT, are not influenced by histology, and because of the risks of morbidity from biopsy in this sensitive location, biopsy confirmation of these tumors has largely been abandoned in favor of radiographic diagnosis.
Because of the aggressive nature of DPGs, they are often treated with chemotherapy regimens used in high-grade gliomas. [11] [12] [13] It is becoming increasingly clear, however, that highgrade and low-grade tumors have distinctly different sensitivities to available chemotherapies. In addition, many treatment regimens are adapted from promising agents in adult gliomas and it is becoming evident that adult and pediatric gliomas have distinct molecular and genetic alterations, despite the similar histologic appearance. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Because of the increasing awareness of molecular and genetic differences in childhood gliomas, the role for histologic confirmation of DPGs is once again under debate. Proponents argue that biopsy confirmation is necessary to allow for individualized, targeted therapy both now and through molecular characterization that may benefit future patients. In addition, the risks of biopsy have decreased such that biopsy may be safer than previous studies report. [4] [5] [6] [7] Generally, biopsy is reserved for tumors with an atypical appearance, those that have more focal or exophytic components and/or enhance.
Current practice at our facility is consistent with the current standard of radiographic diagnosis for DPGs. However, prior to MRI availability in 1990, biopsy was performed more frequently for brainstem tumors. For example, biopsy for DPGs in this series occurred between 1971 and 1996 and 11 of the 13 biopsies were performed before 1990. Although in general, biopsy of brainstem tumors is only performed for tumors with "atypical" appearances, in this series the biopsies are largely reflective of a change in treatment practice and are less likely due to selection bias than more modern series. Although some selection bias would be expected still to be present, this bias would be similar for tumors at all locations such that this cohort of biopsy-proven tumors may be more appropriate for comparison between grade and location.
Overall, our results are consistent with other series confirming the prognostic role of radiographic classification of Choux and colleagues. In our series, OS for focal tumors was 90% at 5 years. This compares favorably to a report by Sandri and colleagues. This group found in a cohort of 17 patients with focal brainstem gliomas the 4-year overall and diseasefree survival rates to be 87.4% and 58.8%, respectively. 20 Patients were treated with a combination of surgery, RT, and chemotherapy. Similar to our results, the study found the extent of resection to be an important prognostic factor (P = 0.012). 20 Our study found the OS at 5 and 10 years to be 90% and 75%, respectively, in patients with focal brainstem gliomas. In addition, our study confirmed the prognostic significance of tumor location, even when controlling for similar low-grade histology, with pontine tumors fairing the worst. In contrast to other reports, however, tumor grade would suggest differences in prognosis. Outcomes of brainstem gliomas differ based on location and pattern of growth. The most recent classification system developed by Choux et al 3 classifies brainstem gliomas into diffuse, intrinsic focal, extrinsic focal, and cervicomedullary. Many focal tumors are considered benign and handled surgically, whereas diffuse processes are considered malignant and treated nonoperatively. Our results showed the most favorable OS and PFS rates to be in focal intrinsic tumors with poor prognosis in diffuse tumors. There was a trend toward grade I tumors having an improved OS compared with grade II tumors as shown in Figure 3 .
Our study found median OS and PFS to be 1.8 years for low-grade DPGs, in contrast to the <1-year OS given for DPGs in historical controls. 2, 21 The study by Sandri et al 20 found the median time to progression and to death to be 8 (range, 3 to 13 mo) and 13 months (range, 4 to 25 mo), respectively, with a 2-year OS rate of 12.3% in diffuse brainstem gliomas. The concentration of low-grade tumors in our study may account for the differences in OS in DPGs compared with previous reports. In a study of 34 patients treated with hyperfractionated RT with concurrent carboplatin, median OS at 1 year was 12 months (range, 5 to 104 + mo). 22 At the last follow-up, there were 5 long-term survivors (15%) after a mean follow-up period of 79 months. 22 Other studies analyzing chemotherapy in DPG patients have not shown differences to historical controls. Topotecan used as a radiosensitizer administered concurrently with radiation in 17 patients with these tumors showed a 1-year survival of 53% with a median survival time of 15 months (range, 9.6 to 19 mo). 23 In addition, a COG phase II study did not show an improvement in OS using vincristine with oral VP16 along with radiation therapy with a median OS of 9 months (range, 3 to 36 mo). 24 Although median OS is only slightly improved in our cohort, 2-and 5-year OS seems to be different in this low-grade cohort. The better longer term survival in this study may be largely attributed to 4 patients whose survival surpassed 5 years. These patients all had grade I, pilocytic astrocytomas on histology and all but 1 tumor was partially resected. The low-grade histology of these DPGs may have led to these tumors improved survival profiles. Many studies have shown a few patients to survive months or years past the median survival. It is quite possible that these patients had a low-grade glioma at diagnosis, which placed them at an increased likelihood for improved survival prior to beginning therapy. This may be important both in counseling parents and families and developing more targeted therapies in the future.
Because of the extended study period in this series, many diagnoses predated MRI evaluation. Thus, a significant limitation of this study is the difficulty assessing focal and diffuse patterns on CT and the correlation between those descriptions on MRI. In addition, classification of tumors was conducted retrospectively based on radiographic appearance and clinical note descriptions. As such, classification may have been influenced by the known outcomes of these patients. The number of patients in this study also limits our ability to draw firm conclusions. This is most apparent for our cohort of patients with DPGs. Despite these limitations, this series is unique in its restriction to low-grade and biopsy-proven brainstem tumors. Based on the different outcomes in pontine and DPGs by grade and histology compared with nonbiopsy series, we believe that histologic confirmation should be considered in DPGs both for its value in providing potential prognostic information for families and for an opportunity to recommend targeted individualized treatment based on molecular and genetic tumor profiles as well as histologic diagnosis.
CONCLUSIONS
This single institution, retrospective series confirms the prognostic significance of tumor location and radiologic classification. In contrast to other reports, the confirmation of low-grade histology was associated with differences in OS compared with historical controls. This suggests a role for histologic confirmation of brainstem tumors for prognostic implications. Further tissue availability could also help in the understanding of molecular and genetic alterations that will allow for targeted therapies in the future.
